
Engaging local communities 
in drug demand reduction

- lessons learned from 26 years’ experience



What ECAD does

Share best practices and research on prevention, treatment and control on drugs 

- Annual Mayors Forums

- Lectures/Education

- Advocacy/Policy 

- Contributor to EU and UN drug policy discussions



What can explain drug use? 

Biological: drug abuse has a beginning stemming from physical 
characteristics. Explains addiction in terms of genetics, brain dysfunction, 
and biochemical patterns

Psychological: unconscious conflicts and motivations that reside within us as 
well as our reactions to early events in our lives moves a person toward drug 
use and abuse

Sociological: An individual’s motivation to seek drugs is caused by social 
influences or social pressure 



https://ourworldindata.org/illicit-drug-use



ECAD Chairmans Report 2018 



Vulnerabilities

UNODC World Drug Report





Information about dangers is not enough

Gregor Burkhart EMCDDA 

https://forebygg.nu/wp-content/uploads/Gregor-environmental-prevention-Gotheburg.pdf 



Insight from Philip Morris 

"Smoking a cigarette for the beginner is 

a symbolic act. . . . 'I am no longer my 

mother's child, I'm tough, I am an 

adventurer, I'm not square.' . . . As the 

force from the psychological symbolism 

subsides, the pharmacological effect 

takes over to sustain the habit." 

1969 draft report "Why One Smokes" to the PM board of directors 

prepared by Osdene's department. Document Bates No. 1003287836 



Todays new-old Landscape 





http://thetraveljoint.com/
















Additional Insight from Philip Morris 

“Today's teenager is tomorrow's potential regular 
customer, and the overwhelming majority of smokers

first begin to smoke while still in their teens… 

‘The smoking patterns of teenagers are particularly 
important to Philip Morris.””



Lessons learned: Understanding Prevention 

A) More than simply giving information 

B) As drugs are being commercialized parents
need to build resilience and cooperation early on 

C) Message to youth need to involve more than
just information about dangers

D) Map specific risk and protective factors

E) Build a network centered around young
persons and  form local alliances. 



Insight from research on 
recovery from drug addiction



Constructing Local
Infrastructure of Prevention 

- Mapping the problem makes it concrete
and not seem like the invisible enemy

- Map and inventory available resources
and stakeholders

- Schools
- Community Policing
- Leisure time
- ……

- Build local alliances, rinse and repeat. 
Build political support for long term work



Adressing children

1. Specific and concrete
message on vulnerable
brain development

2. Safety issues and support 
of organize crime

3. Environmental impact of
illicit drug production

4. Manipulation strategies
by drug sellers



Environmental impact of illicit drug
production



Adressing Parents
1. You matter more than you think

2. Authoritative Parenting

3. Be firm in your position that drug use during
adolescence should not be tolerated no matter
what your kid says. 

……………………………….



-26 years of city 

practice and 

policy 

-Roughly 60 cities 

in Europe





Thank you for listening

Local ECAD politician, parent and a NGO 
representative during public event. 

Mayor of Zagreb, ECAD Chairman, Ambassador of
Sweden during signing of ECAD declaration in Zagreb 
2019. 

Erik Leijonmarck 

Secretary General ECAD

erik.leijonmarck@ecad.net
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